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TS5rffi«SaS3S THE PENITENTIARY
After adopting raso-

, and condolence, the --------——
i After the adjourn- 
the deputies and min- 

râs.at the tEVesch-em- 
wghowt the chy-sre

1 mconvicts this spring. Ï and Guard Burr 
bad# 30 convicts in our charge. I corn- 
side this was too many. There was an- 
othe attempted escape on the J4th of 
8Mftnber, 1898. Then I was in the ra
ti#» with two other officers, and 52 con-

sage Urge* the senators to go ahead and 

signed an address in favor of a treaty of

S‘ate“fc“ ’*■"*>»■— •
Vi«t «an Francisco and afterwards make 
a tour of the United 'States with a view 
of mahmg special inquiry into the social 
condition of Chicago, Jtew York and oth
er American cities.

Lord Randolph Churchill bade fare
well to his friends in the house of com-

5ri“!ta “ “*'*’* « “•
The eleventh triennial Handel festival 

in London yesterday with 
f-500 Performers and 16,000 persons in 
the audience.

With the departure of the Emperor 
and Empress of Germany for Kiel on 
Saturday in order to be present at the 
regatta, and to the fact that their 
jesties will, after the aquatic contests,

^■mmsfSS^sÿbrk
. • With the help of -the Norwe

gian government an, extended mail and 
telegraphic service is being organized in 
order that the emperor may, while’ in 
northern waters, receive his dispatches 
and.mail matter daily without being com
pelled to touch at the varions points 
along the coast. Coasting steamers will 
leave Norway every day while Emperor 
William is cruising off the coast, and 
«wMl meet the imperial yacht 'Hohenzol- 
lenr at pre-arranged places.

INQUIRY.The sense of smell, which
of civilization was WELSH COLLIERY DISASTER.a* thé dawn 

declining one a 
since then has tended to become leal °d 
less of value, would appear to have^f 
tie chance of gaining an important U‘ 
tion in any branch of human enle. 
And yet it oame about that one Jh* ' 
teristic of bhe existing cause' of ^fac" 
brought them into prominence in the” 
vice of religion, and) this prominence >T" 
continued in that connection up to o* 
present day. Far back in the histoi-x,™6 
our race, at any rate long before 
dawn of history, the apparently 1mm,e 
rial and so to speak, ghostly nature 
the exciting cause of the sensation! i 
smell, led, it would seem, step by ?£ 
the use of incense in bhe service Jf ’ '3 
gods.

When it began to be felt that the 
central or other spirits that had 
appeased was hardly of a nature to' 
suime the material food or drink offers 
to ib to appease its wrath or to gain > 
favor, an easy step of reasoning suev^3 
ed that this food or liquid, bé more aoc^' 
able in the form of smoke or vapor Th" 
gods had, become of too spiritual à „ 
ture actually to eat the food, but 
still would require some form of 
idhmenb, and what could be _ 
able to them than the fumes of *w!‘;, 
flesh? This is the conception that 
prominent, or, at all events, survive; 
in the descriptions of sacrifice in rtil 
Iiiad, where the thick clouds from th 
burning thighs of the slaughtered ^ 
and from the fat in which they ww,„ 
wrapped ascend to Olympus and toeerad 
the assembled gods. It was but aIti» 
from this to the burning 0f the fragrant 
woods and reean to provide a leafgross 
gratification. Moreover, by the con^p 
mon in their honor of these precious spi- 
ces and fragrant gums, obtained at so 
much cost and trouble, another motive of 
sacrifice was satisfied.

The Egyptians in the preparation of 
their mummies had need of a vast store 
of «puces and aromatics. This need no 
doubt, was the origin of their trade win, 
Southern Arabia—the land of Punt—a 
trade which attained to great import- 
ance under the 18th and 19th dynasties 
That, in search of aromatics, there was 
also a more northern trade route which 
must in early days have brought them in
to contact with the Jews, we shall see 
later on. The Egyptians in, this respect 
were far in advance of the Greeks of 
Horner. They burned their incense in a 
censer,^ using it in a similar way to the 
Buddhists and! Christians of later days 
—The Nineteenth Century.
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PRESIDENT CARNOT 

STABBED TO DEATH

a
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• Eighty Miners Killed toy. a Ter

rible Explosion on Mtnr- 
day Afternoon.

A Reverend Gentleman Very Se
verely Rebuked by Mr. 

Justice Drake.

'
nPOei-

m
;

gNsamuel Macpherson was next called.
He :aaid: I am tailor instructor, and 
came on May let, 1893. I have seen 
the .rule that officers should not be re
buked before convicts broken by Mr.
Fitihimmona on several occasions. 1 
have seen one of the Chief officers sev- 
era^ times when I thought he had too Cardiff, Walts, June 25.—A terrible 
lainjjn liquor in him. I have had com- explosion occurred Saturday afternoon 
pbujtits to make of the treatment I have in -the Albion colliery at Pont-y-Pridd. 
reemved myself. - Eighty miners were killed either by the

After adjournment the first witness, explosion or by falling earth and rock, 
celled was Thomas McGumnee, who Several parties of volunteers in. the work 

I am steward |0f the penitentiary, of .rescue descended into the pit this ev- 
I k ep an account of all articles given to erring. Every possible effort is being 
my custody as steward. I keep an ac- made to save the imprisoned miners who 
ceuut of supplies of perishable provis- are yet alive and to rescue the bodies 
wma Sometimes I can’t account for all of the dead. A dozen or more boys are 
the supplies of beef I receive. The cook among the number entombed. - 
and deputy warden had keys fior my Some of the rescuers came to the sur-
te?,111 r^avTPîr

nary, fast, on wjfldh date a large quan
tity of beef disappeared from my store.
Poultry has disappeared several times.
From December, 1890, to June, 1893, 
son e pounds of porik wer taken out. 1 
ww pped up some df -ft for .the deputy 
waj den under his instructions. Up to 
the*30th of May ilost we never had hams 
smdked hère. I know of bread, fruit 
anc coal being taken, from the peniten
tial y. Coal was taken to the orphanage 
by he instructions of the deputy warden.
Thd bread ,was taken out by Mr. Fite- 
sini no as an two occasions, about five ôr 
six loaves at a time. Fruit was also 
tak -n out by the deputy warden; I got 
no iccount of any return for the things 
the went out.

® P Mr. Wilson: How do you balance 
yoik accounts, that these things were 
ootidiacovered earlier? ■■

WStness: They were marked to Mr.
Fit Simmons. I have not got aH the 
boo th required by the regulations. 1 
hat e not asked for them. I keep 
cou it-of aM bread received from the bak
ery I ha ve been hindered by the deputy 
w» den from fulfilling my duty in every 
wa r he could. I have complained sever
al times. There have been complaints 
made against me by the deputy warden.
E<*t one I was fined |25. The deputy 
wofden has infringed rule 268 in setting 
convicts to spy on guards. I have seen 
a convict the worse for liquor. He came 
in one night after locking, up and said 
that he had been at the orphanage. He 
had a- key of the front door. He stated 
tirait it was the deputy warden’s key.
HI* name is McDonald. Guard Boyle 
baj eharge of the-porte, for what reason 
I Show not; The deprity warden put 
hind in, charge. The deputy warden has 
two or three cows in the penitentiary. :

I remember the attempted escape of 
Chàrley Assam, a Oh ataman, the deputy 
warden’s cook. I saw the Chtaaman 

filing over tbe gate aod coiled to him. 
oame to me and I met him and took

a â wf-r
Justice MoOreigbt’s Morse’s Feed-? 

Very Loose System About 
Supplies, Etc.

ffectedi by the *e- Numbers of Men Pinned Down by 
Rock and Suffocated by 

. Fire Damp.
an ero $56

^*vy>-s,^and

Washington, June 25.—Secretary 
bam received a message from Am 
dor Eustto today announcing PUresident 
Carnot’s assassination. ; 
baasador also officially^ 
department. Gresham t 
dent, who sent a message notifying the 
senate and the house of the occurrence 
and saying that the terrible event could 
not fail to deeply arouse the sympathy 
of the American nation, The president 
desired a message to be sent to Eus tie 
expressing sorrow at the death of Carnot.

The house adjourned after adopting 
and sympathy

The adjourned royal commission to en
quire into the management of the British 
Columbia penitentiary at New Westmin
ster, was opened in thq penitentiary build
ing yesterday morning at 10SO o’clock, 
Mr. Justice Drake presiding.

The commissioner first asked for Fath
er Morgan, Roman Catholic chaplain in 
the penitentiary, who was duly sworn. 
Mr. Justice Drake (handing a letter to 
witness addressed- to Hon. Justice Me 
Creight)—took at that letter and- see if 
it is in your handwriting?

1mFrench am- 
iid the state 
d the presi-

h :

The Crime Committed ia Lyons 
the President Wa* Leav
ing the Chamber of 

Commerce.

th;
ias

an-
to be

con-
tna-

Au Italian Anarchist Plunges 
» Dagger Into the President 

While
Carriage.

liiFather Morgan—Yes, that
reo2îu(ting1to^^^^^a^nocent manT 

Father Morgan—Weil, Mr. Fitzsim-

is mine.

directing the president to transmit tile 
resolutions to France. Hill paid a brief 
tribute to Carnot.

The assassination was the chief topic 
In the senate to-day. It was referred to 
in the opening prayer of the chaplain. 
Senator * Morgan, m a voice tremulous 
with emotion, said, as chairman of the 
committee on. foreign relations of the 
senate, it devolved upon him to announce 
the assassination of the president of the 
French republic. He offered a resolution 
of 'sympathy with the -people of . France 
in Jheir bereavement and called fw an 

ira ment as a mark Of respect due 
ee memory of Carnot. He *1?<) re

quested that the government communicate 
thé resolutions to the government of 
Fraiace and Mme. CaraoL Senator 
Morgan spoke at length in favor of the 
resolutions. He referred to the gratitude 
and the sincere regard of the American 
people for the French since the days of 
Washington and Lafayette, and said 
Fiance and the United States had moved 
abreast in their noble purpose of securing 
liberty to itheir people. He deplored the 
existence Of men who under the sacred 
name of liberty resorted to most horrible 
crimes, and concluded with a mgrny 
eulogistic tribute to the memory of the 
deceased president. Sherman also spoke, 
and the resolutions were adopted, and the 
senate adjourned.

five men alive, but badly injured. They 
also found thirteen men who had been 
killed. The information spread rapidly 
among the crowd at the pit’s mouth, and 
the excitement grew in intensity. Those 
who had friends or relatives in the mine 
asked with eager and strdmed faces if 
they were among the dead. Of course no 
information could be vouchsafed them, 
as the mine officials did not know the 
names of the' killed, and many of the 
bodies Were so badly burned that identi
fication was impossible. The five men 
were brought up the -shaft as soon as pos
sible, and doctors are doing all that is 
possible to alleviate their sufferings. 
Shortly after the five live men were 
brought up the bodies found near them 
were raised to the surface and placed 
in a riied near the mouth of the pit. Here 
several of them were identified by their 
clothing. 'While the crowd was assem
bled about the shed twenty men and 
boys m a semi-conscious condition were 
brought up. They had apparently not 
been injured by the explosion-, but had 
inhaled the after-damp. Had they not 
been found when they were there is no 
doubt they would all have been stiffocat-

--imans.
His Lordship—(That is all I wanted to 

find out. Allow me to impress upon you 
the great impropriety of that tetter and 
every statement contained in it. By rea
son of your position you ought to know 
the law has to (be obeyed, and you have 
been guilty of a criminal offence in writ
ing that letter. A person of your educa
tion ought to make himself acquainted 
with the laws of the country under which 
he tieves. .-Fortunately for you, the per
son to wteqa that letter is addressed, is 
not likely to he influenced *y the terme 
of it. It might have bad a far different 
effect on an ignorant or prejudiced mind, 
and, if H had been so, I would have had 
no hesitation in doing my duty and put
ting the law in force to prevent scandals 
such as that. 1 take this opportunity to 
warn you and- everyone else connected 
with this enquiry, that if I find there is 
the smallest attempt to influence any wit
ness in any way, I shall take summary- 
measures to make that person suffer for 
his imprudence.

(Rev. Father Morgan—It was done in 
perfect ignorance. I did not think.

His .Lordship—Then, sir, the sooner 
you get rid of your ignorance the better.
I can understand, à letter like than from 
an illiterate man, but not from a man 
of your education.

Father Morgan—I was given to under
stand yesterday that, after coming out of 
court, the judge had.remembered he had 
made some mistakes.

His 'Lordship—You took what certain 
persons said was right, in preference to 
the word of a man who stands higher 
I suppose than any person in conscien
tious scruples in this country, and I hope 
you will take warning, 

of The letter could not toe obtained for pub- 
ef tieation.

J?' Mr. Keary was then called.
® Mr. Charles Wilson^ counsel for the

aMttanstetfon”ôf J. 8. of the pe«iteatiary bo
Revolution of 1848 and its Detractors. M. brol«At
Carnot was appointed under-secretary to . , „r , . ... __
tbe minlster of public works and was Witness deposed—We have not got any 
minister of public works In 1880-81 iu. the 0f the books prescribed by the new regu- 
Ferry ministry, which post he also held ■„ tioaxstheefoltowlng y^r h(twE appointed' min- The item relating to the keep of Mr. 

tster of finance under M. de Freycinet, but. Justice McOeight’s horse was then turn- 
resigned to October, to Dec«nber,_1887, e(j up tin<i read. They totaltled a sum of
cSrnot wm^lertâ president of the rapub- $80 for keep of horse. Witness said: I 
lie by 818 votes against 188 polled by Gen- get information for money received from 
eral Haussier, M. Ferry haring retired In fbe sbops from requisitions. I have all 
r & ^as «, £ the requisitions with the exception of
and gave place in 1888 to one of a more those of the farm account. The penu-

complexlon, formed by M. Floqnet, tentiary sells surplus stock. I keep anwhich vigorously combatted the Boulanglst , . - r
agitation, to the summer M. Carnot went account or raese.
on a tour in the south of France, and was Mr. Mills—Have you the regulations 
received with acclamation, but General fOT entries made for grain?
Boulanger’s election to a division of Paris Wisiwui*—Yes in January, 1889, seemed to prove that witness—xes.
the forces of reaction and discontent were Do you know anything of the owner-
much stronger than the ill-cemented forces ship of the swine in the place? 
of opportunism and radicalism, in whose Y«a ru»- (Yf/Vïinmia wnnldinterests President Carnot bad been elect- , w»uM
ed. Soon afterwards M. Floquet was drlv- have the requisitions for these, 
en from power, and M. Tlrard became Do you take stock.of the sheep when
Tntorregnnm T se^aT^aÿ™"' T^ne^ «Mve or attbe end of the year?
ministry gave a vigorous manifestation of Witness Yes. The steward* gave me 
authority ;n the suppression of the tur- no written account of the carcasses.

ty warden kept it. It is not his duty to 
keep it. I have no account in my books 
of-the disposal of wheat in the year 1888.
Beef was handed right by the steward, 
t have no control over the perishable sup
plies; they are delivered to the steward 
and the haker. Lumber, cement, etc., 
were ordered without my knowledge. I 
did not always see the requisition, but 
only the bills sent) in by the men supply
ing goods. Articles of this kind were 
ordered by the deputy warden. The 
warden did not do so except in cases of 
emergency. The warden wished to as
sist me in every way he could, but was
prevented from doing, so by the deputy Richmond, Eng,, June 23.—The Duch- 
warden. (Coal was delivered' at the York, wife of Prince George,
wharf and sometimes lay there for six Pt^aumptive to the throne of Great
weeks and was generally weighed on the Britain, was safely delivered of 
scales in the premises. This dosed Mr. to-day.
Keary# evidence. . At Ri.dO dispatches concerning the con-

.. Guard QuBty was next called and de- ***&*&<* duchess began pouring in- 
posed: I am a guard m the peniten- aî "uce
tiary. I know about the removal of live Ji toe Queen, toe Prince and Prm-
stook from the penitentiary. I know of ... _^ a es aniA,^<>me Secretary As-
pobatoeS and vegetables being removed ?L..h J was sittmg at Loseiy park
from the penitentiary by myself, by the r„rv_„„„. ,7 AVhite, awaiting a call to
directions of the deputy warden to the muT p- 6 g<?J'eJ5™ell,t aJ: White lodge, 
orphanage at Sapperton. The sacks ^ of.Wal.e8 l^t London at

i were packed by convicts. I know of ui-Z’ a ^ fo lowed her a little
dressed lumber .being removed in 1890. t/^tQok -tithe
*wo wagons were loaded by convicts by fh . ^ ha£, 1>een wa>ting,
the direction of the duputy warden. I J Up’ for. Hlo5e
have knotyn of livestock being removed. . .. ’, 111 f“tontes he
The deputy warden and Mr. McBride got bnsv to ÎXm Th!
hams smoked in the penitentiaryjW That f* h ™9 * ^

death was in the v»«r 1R»I duchess progress. The first news of the
, . ,y prince’s birth reached Her Majesty be-
I know of convicts working outside of fore ten o’clock, or within five minutes 

the penitentiary bunt*. ; In 1890 I took after toe duchess was delivered. The 
five convict# to the orphanage digging official dispatches were sent almost im- 
drams by the ddroetion of the deputy war- mediately. At toe Mansion house the 
den. I know of spintous liquors having news was announced in a bulletin which 
been -brought into penitentiary since 1882. attracted much of a crowd. Hundreds 
I have semi the ronvicte get perhaps a of congratulations were being .received at 
glass and a half of beer each given them White lodge. The Duchess of York up 
on some occasions. When working late, to her confinement was in excellent 
taking m hay, I have charge of the con- health. Her mother, the Duchess of 
victs on the grounds. Ï do net think Tetik,‘ is an excellent nurse, and has de- 
there are sufficient gnards iwSth toe con- voted most of her time to her daughter’s 
victs. I, with another guard, have had comfort since her arrival at White lodge, 
™a lIj6 - j “ » convicts at one time. I The Queen- and the Princess of Wales 
cotnjpuained of this to IMr. MdBride and were informed as to her health twice 
he satd it was (Mr. Fitzsimmons’ doings, daily for the lari; fortnight.
I paid (Mr. Fitzsimmons for the doth for 

In such a suit of do the». I paid him $30 and. he 
gave me $5 back. The cloth was govern
ment property.

Examined as to attempted escape of

m
Excitement in France— 

Resolutions of Condolence 
and Prayers Offered by 

the Pope.

iffIntense

li'T i®# IB ES Ioxen,
'

1A merloan News.
New York, June, 25.—The police head, 

quarters at.the morgue was thronged to
day with relatives and friends seeking 
news regarding the mterimg' people suppos
ed to have been on (the tug Nfrcoi, which 
oapeized outside Sandy Hook yesterday, 
fit is now known that ten were drowned, 
anti op to noon thirty-seven were miss
ing. Captain Hyatt of thé tug says the 
capsizing df toe boat was due to the fact 
theft the members of die fishing party 
persisted in crowding to -the port side 
to keep out of the spray driven by a 
wild wind on tije staiboard.

Mother and Son Doing Well.
London, June 25.—The Duchess of 

York to doing weB anti the son is strong 
and healthy.

Paris, June 25.-Sadi Carnot, presi
dent of the French republic, wes «tabbed 
mortally at 9:15 evening, in Lyons, by 
Caeereio Santo, an. Italian anarchwt, 21 

old. President Carnot went to

a< 1 jit
to

ye . ... r .
Lyons to visit the exhibition of arts, 
sciences and industries. Ho left the 
chamber of commerce banquet, given in 
hie honor, shortly after nine o’clock and 
walked to his carriage, which was wait
ing in the Place de la Bourse, 
hardly taken his seat when Santo, a 

in hand, pressed through the 
upon the carriage

‘■m

* *

IPI SMsis

an ao
He had

tS
Ènewspaper

ed. Hcrowd and sprang ______ _
President Oarnot started slightly. 1

M
T^e men Who have come to the surface 

have reported that they have seen a num
ber of bodies pinned under the debris is 
such a manner that it is impossible yet 
to extricate them. They also say that, 
judging from the appearance of the fac
es of the dead bodies, death in many 
cases was caused by after-damp. This 
gas i# hindering the work of the rescu
ers. In the further workings the gas 
is present in large quantities.

More bodies were discovered and were 
brought opt after midnight. Many of 
them were so terribly scalded that the 
flesh almost dropped from them-, and they 
had to be handled most carefn.ty. It 
is more than, probable that a large per
centage of the dead will'never be ident
ified,. The wdfk of clearing ‘he débris

escape from titolwi8(Er toemmi yri
know-of convicts having been out alive 'Will be rescued before many hours. 

i« a thick fog, when it was dangerous. Thé entire population of Clifynd end 
The warden was «sot present at thé op- hundreds of■ persons from Pout-y Pr'dd 
eaing and closing df the building .every and other places in toe Vicinity are path- 
day. There was no .muster roll called ered about the month of the pit, . 
in tte moroffng until Mr.
The- weapons in the armory are not fit 
far service without cleaning. It is toe 
depwy warden’s duty to Ipok after them.
Ib- the absence of toe warden ttie deputy 
warden is not always here. They have 
both been absent together. I was left 
on one oecarioa alone in tote building.
The deputy warden is frequently absent 
at meal times. The regulations have 
been very much ignored. There is par
tita Kty shown to different convict». Con
victs who turn Roman CathoQcq are 
treated better than (the others.

Daniel McMaster was next called, and 
deposed: I am a guard In the peniten
tiary. I remember the attempted escape 
of Michael Kennedy. He then described 
the attempted escape. So far as I know 
the convicts are well treated. I know 
that about ttie time Mr. Foster was here 
Met year Finnigan was spying on him.
Finnlgani was a guard at toe time. Ev
er since tote attempted escape of Kenne
dy Mr. Fitzsimmons tias behaved dif
ferently to me.

Mr. "Wilson: Was that because, yon pre
vented Ms escape?
'■ 'Witness: I don’t know.

The commission was then adjourned 
till Monday at 10.30 a.m.

steps.
Santo snatched a dagger from the news 

and plunged it into the president’s
■

paper
abdomen near the Mver. The president 

He. was taken

ST. ANDREW’S NEW PASTOR.
1sank back unconscious, 

at <mce to the prefecture and the most
Large Congregations A',,-*,id Rev. W. L. 

day’s Initiatory Hoi vices.(Oarnot. Marie Francois Sadi, born Aug
ust mb 1837, president French Ite-

iSiJîSg “’ESSÆ’ «IT.'IUS
ES PÏÏ5S*"SE sVsî
defence, being

KSaEFBEU
a most rigorous Opponents of the 
Bhtal reaction

v
skilful surgeons in' the city were sum
moned. Meantime Santo was arrested. 
The news spread swiftly to every part of 
the city. Infuriated crowds filled the 

Before ten o’clock an Italian 
retauranlt had been sacked and the po
lice were .obliged to strain ei 
protect the Italian consulat)

President Cannot arrivy^jri 
terday ahd' iirtenap^^^|B|jP 
Tuesday. He was aoeopapei 
eral Borius chief of hie military 
hold moat of hie other household officials, 
Premier Dupuy, M. Burdeeu end other 
members of the cabinet. He was receiv- 
enthusiasticaily at toe station by the 
mayor and district officiate, who, in 
twenty-seven landaus drawn by horses 
draped with the tn-coJor, escorted him 
end his party to the Hotel de Ville, about 
three kilometres distant. Cheering 
ctowds filled the street» and gave hhn 
fcuch a welcoming as he bad seldom re
ceived. There was luncheon at the Hotel 
de Villa, and in the evening a dinner at 
the prefecture. From the balcony of toe 
prefecture the president reviewed a large 
torch-light procession, which was follow
ed by fire-works and an illumination. He 
planned to go to the Grand theatre on the 
Place de la Comdbi this evening, after 
the banquet at the chamber of commerce. 
He was in a particularly happy mood 
during the banquet and was notiCably 
elated by the cordiality of bis reception, 
not only by the crowd outside toe build
ing but also by the guests within. He 
was cheered incessantly from toe mo
ment he left the chamber of commerce 
until he took the carriage for the theatre. 
IThe demonstrative enthusiasm of the 
crowd caused the confusion which gave 
Santo his opportunity* as he was stole to 
push Ms way forward quite unnoticed 
until at the step of the carriage. As 
Santo sprang from toe carriage step and 
tried to escape, he was seized and sur
rounded, and but for the prompt interfer
ence of the police he would have been 
torn, and trampled to death on the spot. 
As soon as the police extricated him from 
the hands of his captors they hurried him 
off to the station house.

Premier Dupuy arrived here from Ly
ons to-day. He announced that he would 
meet the presidents of the senate and 
chamber of deputies this afternoon and 
afterwards hold a cabinet council. At 
a conference of the majority of toe min
isters this morning it was decided to con
cerne congress at Versailles on Wednes
day for the purpose of electing a presi
dent. They favor Gasmir Perier. An 
official notice has been published calling 
on the chambers to meet in congress at 
X ersailles on Wednesday for toe purpose 
of electing a president.

Lyon#, June 25.—Mme. Carnot, accom
panied by her sons Francois and Ernest, 
arrived on a special train this morning 
from Paris. They were accompanied by 
another of the president’s sons who was 
here with his father, and were immedi
ately driven to the prefecture, where 
the dead body lay. Mme. Carnot, as she 
looked at the face of toe dead, shed no 
tears, though all about her were weeping, 
•lust before his death toe archbishop of 
Lyons was with Carnot and administered 
extreme
query as to whether he knew his condi- 
hun. Oarnot said: “Yes, I am dying.” 
XXlien informed by the archbishop that 
friends were around him he replied, “I 
:lnl riad to find my friends here. ij-T^iese 
were hi# ia#t words, as almost Ynrtabtiy 
lis respiration ceased.

Rome, June 25.—The police have not 
Xrt identified Carnot’s assassin as an 

1 Rhtn subject. While he may be an ao- 
Mehîst, the general opinion is that toe ae- 
,aS*ln is ™8®ne- Premier "Oispi annotroc- 
' the death of Carnot in the chamber

r ;DOG INTELLIGENCE.

Development of the Language Faculty 
Among Brutes.

There was a large attendance at both 
services in St. Andrew's church yester
day. In the morning the pastor’s ad
dress was principally directed to members 
and an exposition of the duties of the 
ministers of a modem church.

Tu the evening Mr. Clay delivered a 
powerful discourse on St, IPaul’s mission 
to Rome. The vivid portrayal of the 
terrible depth of wickedness to which 

: at that time and of the 
Bek Paul had Set oat

!
,

iThe creation of something like a lan
guage among our civilized dogs has na
turally been accompanied by the develop 
meat of an understanding of human 
speech.^" Although, we cannot aft tech much 
importance tto the mass o>f anecdote on 
this point; there is enough which is well 
attested, sufficient indeed which has come 
within toe limits of my own observation, 
to make it dear that dogs, even without 
deliiberaite teaching, frequently acquire a 
tolerably dear understanding of a num
ber of words, and. even of short) phrases. 
They will catch these not only when giv
en in distinct command, hut when1 utter
ed in an ordinary tone without any sign 
that they relate to their affairs. It is 
true that these understood words general
ly relate to some action which the dog is 
accustomed to perform, yet there are in
stances so well attested that they do 
serve credit, which seem to ehdw that 
the creatures cats get some sense of the 
drift of conversation even when it is 
carried on by persons with whom they 
are not familiar and does not dearly 
relate (to their own affairs.

An extremely (human characteristic of 
our canine friends is shown rn their sus
ceptibilities to ridicule. Faint traces of 
this quality are to be found in jnonkeyts. 
and perhaps in even the more intelligent 
horses, but nowhere else save in man, 

hapily there, except in toe more 
senftCtiriÿ, nature#, do .we find "contempt, 
expressed in. laughter df the kind which 
conveys that emotion, so ; keenly and 
painfully appreciated. With those dogs 
which are endowed with a large human 
quality, such as our various breeds of 
hounds, it is possible toy longing, in their 
faces not only tto qneM their rage, but to 
drive them to a distance. They seem in 
a way to be put to shame, and fit the 
a me time hopelessly puzzled as to the 
tature of their predicament. In this 

'connection we may note the very hu
man feature that after you have cowed 

dog by insistent laughter yon can never 
hope to make (friends with him.—Prof. N. 
S. Shaler in /Scribner.

streets.

c] iff.difficulties of,
to perform in, planting the religion of 
Christ in each a field was listened to with 
the greatest interest by the large congré
gation. . The choir rendered some excel
lent music.

On Tuesday evening the congregation 
will tender Mr. Olay a public reception 
and all members and adherents are ex
pected to be present, as well as any 
others who care to attend .

which wétil.,6ÿ Gen- 
house-

9, mg.

II
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INDIANS FINED.

For Violating the Game Laws by Kill
ing- Antelope and Deer.

AN OUTRAGED (WIFE.Oheyefime, Wyo., June 25.—A band of 
47 Indians and toeti families, headed by 
the Sioux Chief Red Oloud, have been 
taking a trip through 'Wyoming osten
sibly to visit friends at the Araphoe 
agency. It was learned that they were 
billing antelope and deer toy wholesale 
near Old Mountain and on Saturday offi
cers went out from Cheaper and Captured 
the Whole party. Old 'Red Cloud-, Jack 
Red Cloud and Decoming Bear, toe most 
prominent of the party, were taken before 
a justice of the peace and tried for vio
lating the Wyoming gaine laws. When 
these were explained to them they plead
ed guilty and were fined $20. Red 
Cloud paid the fine and promised the jus
tice that they would not kill any more 
ga«tev_ x

radical
A New Trick Worked on the Soft-Heart

ed to Geft Money.

The express train from St. Paul to Du
luth made a short stop at Pine City. Af
ter the train, was already in motion a 
young woman was seen to run along the 
platform and jump into a car in which 
were only a few gentlemen. Throwing 
herself into a corner seat she began to 
cry hysterically, and the sympathetic 
men, feeling compassion for the poor 
creature, naturally offered their assist
ance and inquired the cause of her vio
lent emotions. She hesitated in her re
ply, but at last, amid a goodly flow of 
tears, related that against her, will she 
had been forced by her parents to marry 
a man whom she did not and could not 
love. A few days previously she had 
arrived at Pine City, his home, and he 

•at once began txi illtreat her, sold jier 
jewelry, took her money, and she was 
now forced to protect herself, to leave 
the town and return to her parents, as 
she could not live with him any longer. 
During he recital she showed several 
marks and scars on her neck and on her 
arms—not neglecting to expose a portion 
of her beautiful form, while remaining 
within toe limits of propriety—inflicted 
by the cruelty of her husband. Although 
he had- watched her carefully she had 

from him and to

*48
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1 '4STRONG REMEDIES.
■ $

What Grand 'Army Men Would Do *ith 
the Carnegie*.

Lincoln, Neb., June 25.—Farragnt Post, 
G. A. R., last night adopted toe follow
ing: “Resolved, that we recommend
the confiscation of the Carnegie plant as 
a military necessity and thé trial for 
treason of every person connected with 
this cowardly assault upon the very cita
del, of our national 'life and liberty; that 
we recommend that in all future trials 
of armor plate from this plant Carnegie 
and his man Frick toe placed immediately 
behind the target till the test is complet
ed; that we call upon the press of toe 
country to demand, in the name of all 
the people, such tests of material which 
enters into toe construction of our na
tional defences as shall make it practical
ly impossible for such treachery and scan.-, 
dala to occur; that if there toe no consti
tutional law to 'bring such miscreants to 
the dungeon ceil and gallows tree, repre
sentatives of the press should urge nation
al legislation, to toe end that justice toe 
done and the honor and' glory of dur flag 
be maintained.” *

CABLE ADVICES.

Arbitration Endorsed by Englishmen— 
On a Cruise.

'London, June 25.—At a conference of 
toe British and French Chambers of com
merce the consensus of opmion was gen
eral that a European disarmament would 
have a serious effect upon lab inas-. 
much as nearly four millions' of non. now 
supported by their governments would 
be turned loose.

The French steamer Ohock, from Liv
erpool, was sunk off the French coast on 
Saturday in collision with an unknown 
vessel. All on board were saved.

The only son of Herr Buhl, a member 
of the German reirfistag, and who is heir 
to an immense fortune, intends to enter 
a monastery.

The sultan of Morocco's eldest son,
Muley Ismail, from whom trouble was 
expected, has announced his submission 
to the new sultan. The houses of Euro
peans are guarded by troops. The sul
tan’s forces have, suppressed. the revolt 
of the Mittioussi tribe. Large numbers 
of tribesmen were killed.

The London Post, commenting upon 
the decrease of emigration to the United 
States, thinks that the decrease is less 
due to the exclusion laws than to the 
fact that the west has had its day and 
that the tide of emigration is turning to
wards Africa. The omnipotence of cap
ital in the United States has grown to 
an almost intolerable tyranny and has 
driven the farmer and the workman to 
the wall.

Sir John Lubbock, William Randall 
Cremer, secretary of the international 
arbitration league, and Sir George Baden 
Powell, all members of parliament, have 
joiqtly sent cable messages to United 
States (Senators 'Allison and Sherman, 
saying they are delighted with the res
olution introduced in the senate by Mr.
Wilson for a treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain which shall man.”
provide that for the next twenty-five “Well,", said he, “what is there Strang 
years all disputes which cannot be ad- about that?”
justed diplomatically shall be referred “I was just wondering bow they came 
to arbitration. The senders of toe mes- to bury the two men in the same gra •

HEIR TO BRITAIN’S THRONE.

A Sob Born to the Duke and Duchess 
of York.

a

*1a sonMietellaneon».
The white calla lily of our gardens is 

well known, it still retaining the original 
name of Calla, although botanists have 
in modem times removed it to another 
genius, which is called Richaria. Calla 
will, however, long be its name. It has 
been frequently hinted that there are 
species with other colors which wou.d 
soon come into cultivation; but so f;ir 
these have been mere rumofSiS It is n°^ 
definitely known (that there is a brigh- 
yellow species, which has been named by 
botanists Calla Elliottiana. 'The one w 
cultivation known as toe Richardia ma' 
culata, has a slightly yellowigjl.Wt some 
times. The new one isujstiSKlfi to be 
clear yellow, âtid”has leaves spotted wi 
white, similar to our .'ommon maculate- 
Only one original plant was introduce , 
and it is said there are only à few Pr 
pagated from it in cultivation. 1 e 
plants were recently sold» at auction 
London, and bought by enterprising no 
ists for .$2000, which is considered tne 
largest figure ever obtained for aucti 
plants. Another yellow one has been 
troduced under the name of Calla Pen- 
landi, which is said to differ in FjT1 
larger foliage and richer colored ®PatD.hg 
but which has not yet been offered to v 
trade.—-Meehan’s Monthly.

Amanaged to escape 
jump into the moving train. Her wish 
was, to return to her parents, who lived 
iln Jefferson, Neb., but this she con Id not 
do, as her husband had taken all her 
money, and at that moment she did not 
have a cent in her pocket. One word 
led to another; she removed her jewelry, 
con Sited ng of bracelets, earrings and 
watch, gave her n(ame and her parents 
address, and one of the gentlemen was 
kind enough to advance her $100. At 
the next station, amid assurances of ev
erlasting gratitude and the most charm
ing “Oh, I thank you, sir,” she left the 
caw to take another train southbound. 
The gentleman who gave her the money, 
it is needless to say, was Sold, the jew
elry was worthless trash, and the story 
of the cruel husband was a trick theat
rically presented by an experienced thief. 
—Home and Country.

A gentleman was seen standing be
fore a grave stone m a cemetery as if 
much engrossed. Another man aPProflcl1- 
ed and asked him what it was that so 
interested him in that particular spot. 
He replied. “I was attracted by the pe
culiarity of this inscription.” The sec on 
man bent down and read: "Here 1res 
tine body of a lawyer and an, honest

m
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Carnot's Assassination.

Ottawa, June 25.—Owing to toe 
of 'President Carnot, of toe French re
public, flags are floating at half mast 
from the parliament buildings to-day.

London, June 25.—Minister of Foreign, 
Affairs Kimberly officially, expressed sor- 

at toe French embassy to-dày. The 
Prince of Wales sent a message" of con
dolence.

•(New Yoik, June 25.—Ike assassination 
of Carnot unsettled toe 'European mark
ets and caused a fractional decline here 
at the opening. The only exception was 
Chicago Gas, which advanced 11-2-
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When the blood Is loaded with impuri
ties, the whole system becomes disorder
ed. This condition of things cannot last 
long without serions results, 
cases a powerful alterative is needed, each 

It never falls and

I
Vta People with hair that Is continually fall

ing out, or those that are bald, can stop 
the falling, and get a good growth of 
hair by using Ball’s Hair Benewer. ,
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■ m as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
has no equal.
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